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Reading Hatter from Yesterday's
Evening Gazette.

The Conscription Law.
The following; is the act, as agreed to by

both /Imes
^Pother toregulate and provide for the en

rolling and calling out the national faeces
and for other purposes.

The PresidenCof the United States may
any time hereafter, call for any number o
men as volunteers, for the rearmetive term o
one, two and threi yearn for Military service,

and any inch volunteer, or is case of a draft,
u hereafter provided, any substitute, shall
beeredlted to the town, township, ward or
precinct, or election district ofa county, to-
ward the quota-of which hp may have colon •
telexed or engaged as a substitute, and every

volunteer who is accepted and mustered into
the vendee for storm ofone year an less sooner
discharged shall receive.and be paid by thil
-.aged States a bounty of $lOO, and iffor a
'Aernkli two Puri unless sooner discharged, a '
hchutty. of $2OO, and if for a term of three Iyears unless sooner dieebarged, a bounty of
$lOO, one third at the time of hie being mug-

tired inta the service, one third at the *apt. , 1
ration of one half ofhis term of service; and
ohs third at the expirationof his term of ler-

etch; and in case of his depth while in the ter-,
vice, then the residue of his bounty unpaid
shall be paid to his widow, if he Shall have
left a widow, if not, to his children, or if therel

helwOo his=ther, clue she be widow.
Incase the quota, or any part thereof, of I

anytown, township, ward of a city, precinct,
or election .district; or If any *entity not eo

. divided,shall not-be Shedwithin the 'pace of'I&Wiley'after Stith call, then the President
shall immediately order a draft for ono year
to fill anoh'quote,lor any. Part thereof which
may be =titled. and in case ofany each draft,
no payment of money shall be accepted or,

received by the Government as commutation
torelease any enrolled or drafted man from
personal obligation to perform military eer•

- It Ain be !artful fsr the Recordists of any
otherStates to seed recruitingagents intoany
cf the States deolarsd to be in rebellion, ox-
crpt the States of Arkansas, Tennessee and

• Loabdans, andro recruit .vottintoere adder
everycall tinder the provisions of this act,

alto shall -be credited to the State end to the
reepeotiva subdivisions thereof which may
precrerlathemilistutent.

Drafted 'men, -Substitutes_ and volunteers
-when =miteredin shallbe organised in or as-

" lipoid to roghnonts, batteries or other argent
rattans of their o.llStntelt, and as far at prao
Getable ;hail when-assigned be permitted to

- Wed their own regiments, batteries or other
organisationa tram among those of their 'D-

epositors States whichat the time of their as
alignment may not be filled to theirmaximum
number.

The twentieth ,oction,of the act entitled
"An act toamend an Act-entitled an Act for

• Earolllng and Calling out the National For
ces,"'approved Feb. 24, 1864, shall be con-
strued Co mean that the Seerr.tarr of WRY
shalldischarge minors under the age of It
years, under the circa:in:stances and Gr, the
conditions presoribed.-.= ;raid section; and
hereafter if any °Goer of the Felted States

shell enlist or master Into the toilifiety !orrice
any portontrador ttmego of 16 years, with or
Cabalthe consent-ofhis parent or guardian,

, inch person so enlisted or recruited shall be
; immediately and uneonditionally discharged

upon the repayment of all bounty received,
- and each recruiting er.intistoring °Meer who
knowingly enlists a person under sixteen,
shall be dierni.ised the service, with the for.
felture of all pay and allowance, and shell

'abject to farther punishment as a court-. 1marera may decide. ' •
• .3-t--Soction three ofan act entitled "An
sat to amend an. act entitled an act for en-

, rolUngand calling out thenationaltonei and
for other purposes," arproved Feb. 24., 1533,
be and the game hereby is amended to as to

.• authorise anddirect district Provost hiarshals,l
under the direction of the Proved Marshal
General, to makers draft for one hundred per

'realism In addition tothe number requiredto
fill theunota of any-district as provided by
Said section-

: Strecad--Thexinstead of travelling pay, ell
drafted persons reporting- at the place of =-

deer= chill be allowed transportation from

-,thelr places of reside:m.l.nd peva cad discharg.

ed at the platsofrendeseous shall be allowed
,:transportation to their places of reidesee.

Zgldlt—All persons fa' the naval service-
-of the United States who have entered said
'iervieovlnting the present rebellion,who have
Cant been credited to the quota of soy town,
district, ward or State by reason of their ho-
lug la said service, and slot enrolled prior to
February 24,1564, shall on eatisfactory proof
of their residence, made to the Secretary of
War, be enrolled and =edited to the quota of

r.;ther =mai ward; district or Statein which
' 'they retlptilitively- reside.

Niaffs—lf any person duly drafted !ball be
absent from home .iti the prosecution of has
usual business, the Provost Marshal of the
district shall cause him to be duly notifiedAs
atones may be, and teshall notbe deemed a
deserter, nor liable as inch - until nett. has

' been elven to hlr :lnd reasonable time allolr-
ed for him to rat end report to the Provost
Marshal of his ,distric t, but such absence shell
not otherwiseaffect his liability under thiseat.

Tetaand FieeratA—Nothing contained in
thle sot is to be construed, to alter or In any
way affect the law relative to those -ootracien-
Goodly opposed tp bearing arms, or to affect
the tishu orpotions to procure sabstitutm.!

can TOTS ow TVS ConcurrloN roLL.
Tess—Mame Arnold, Ashley,

Baldwin of Masectionotts,Easton Beam., Dial,
or Western liteghits, Seawall, .Doly_k Cobb, Colv.l
mreireall.Davis or Maryland;Dalfei Odolng. Olson,
Dttgp Zokk7.Ellot, frarnsworth,kouton,thdasid,
Game. Siebnst.m.'llotebkhailebbardef lowa,

Hebtordefut,inguesoll,reecksdullanalel-
ity EinkJohn. Loa*, Lonsyear,etell:l46.lllaolart,
MOW of New Test, ltfoorhead,idorslll, Morris of
Haw Yak, Ames Myers. Leotard Myer; 34.11.0,
Olfellof Pennsylvan*Orth, Madan of-Kentucky.
Blew of Balsa Mena,or 81asa, Smith,
emlthete,Bpaldlog, Tracy, Opson,Van Vallteobargb,

• Weskits:wee of Dime% erudite= Of Ilanachusetta,
Williams,Wilder,Windom, Wcodbridge-65.

Dare.lllenteWml Alen, Alley, Monona, Daley,

litr,Bll,l, Chanter; Coffroth, Cox..Dawecoo,
Edgerton; Edridge, ED:IM, Prime.

Gariem;rtmookk Dante K napp,
Mard, Marls of

Itutchtm, Sen.an. Law, Lei:rondo,
. lose, Mallory, Marcy, Middleton, slitter of Pena
sylvarda, Morels of Ohio, Noble, Odell, Patters:a,.
klulaleton,Parham, Pruyn,Sandal ofPennsylvania, I

Zeikel of Atamachusetts, Uobtoson, nolins New

Jaw% Dollies of Missouri, nos% Scofield,
State of New Tack, Steele of Time Seeley, Sterna,

-BOOM Thema Wadsworth, Web.t.', Wheeler,

A. Helen Brost.—Naar Bermuda Hundred
WWI/ aTarp corral, whereall disabled and
warn out honei—hmenght hereby Gen.Sheri-
dan after hhelimoris raid—ateonifkied. The
poor beasts have spoarently buclittleof their

Lariginalvigte left. 'That wits Whit 'rethought
•"a weekarmors since. Nolwe have changed

oar opinion. Boring the hem tiring en our
right, a short time stns, there lame and worn
out imams warders pricked up their ears,
straightened their soreand stiff limbs, toiled
their manes, formed In spiedrons, and With a

.loud Inertcharged on el:amber of inoffensive
shies.. ..Two mules were Instantlykilled, and
the otissirtild Inthe trildest'diSorder. The
harlitlaja4lllltothe =lca eillmoree
artillorYiand char.,=._o. one high rail 'fence,
watch thy at once broke dawn. They did
not desist from their warlike demonstrations
Wallas artillery Ming came&.

A Dracenterr of troops, mulct Gen. Carr,
Wan sent ont by Oen. Stool*, to moot the
rebel Shelby, who has been devastating the
gettlons ofArkansas tendering on White rives.
On the 27th ult. a fight Wok place, in which
therebels ware defeated, with s loss of 500 in
kind andswounded, 200 prisoners, the guns
thel Wiilituptered from the Queen City and
seme,tenuntilu howitzers. The Union loss
use SOO., Shelbyhas since been joined by
Iffarinadake, but the rebels .have concluded
ba fetteat.• White river is nowopen tonevi-
/gaol.
.....,itatiMorazszaentefaltho tothtatfdealfthis

Thafidsh Ind& Past the Copperhead
Merit,wee !agitated. Goaeral Hueneme.
hest dal linsPuldedthe fwietione of the ma
nudefigaittlthesit. ' He had informed Para
ofhth intention to do to If be paraded to

-tialtSkOKlo34lo,

iCenesaw Passed at Last.
Hardly has the melancholy Interest in the

battle of ronosaw died away, when, even

while the eximberant copperheads were anx-
iously looking for tidings of Sherman's army

being in jeopardy there, comes the news that

Sherman has accomplished by strategy pre-
cisely what he had failed to do by fighting.
This was managed by a march southward by
theright flank, rendered practicable by our
capture of Pine mountain. ThisplacedSoho-
fled and Hooker on the left dank of John-
ston's army, at right angles to the rebel line
on KIMOSILW, and had not Johnston at once
retired, Sherman would have cut off his re-
treat, and forced him to turn southward and
fight his way through to Atlanta. In other
words, this movement of Sherman woe for the
purpose of getting between Johnston sad
Atlanta.

Immediately, upon this Johnston veered
around with his army, and instead of feting
north along the crest of SelleSlW,he formed
his line running north and south to confront
Sherman's new line. Still,.however, .1 obo
eliton occupies a range of heights covering
larietta, but . west of and parallel to the

railroad. It was probably owing to this fact
of theirhaving lost the railroad that they, on
the lid,.assumed the offensive. and attacked
Sherman in the hope of driving our forces
back, but In this they were repulsed, and lost
three hundred men killed.

Inahis position It was supposed that a se-
vere battle would occur, as the rebel army

wee too closely pressed to be able to get away
safely beyond the river, and the report of
heavy Orng having occurred on the nth, 26th
and 27th, and largo numbers of woundedbeing
sent to the roar. We shill probably receive
the accounts of this battle in a day or two,
with :the results of it. The contest for the
possession of Atlanta is no► raging fiercely,
and the next march will take the armies to

the Chattahooohie or across it, and on to the
rebel stronghold iteelf. Meanwhile,Sberinen'e
Kogrese seems to be one of continued enc-
omia

Since the Aire was written we have re-
ceired news that Sherman's movements have
not only forced therebels to- abandon Ken-
tom, but Marlette also, both of which were
immediately oecupled by our troop. The
movement by the right Sauk was alto contin-
ued *till further, and our army was in full
march to the Cliattabaochle river, which it
wee expected would be Immediately premed
on the enemy's flank, and the advance car-
ried forward at once toAtlants.—Pliitc. Npra
American.

Destructive Fire at the SpringSeld
(Maas.) Armory•

Sruitortun, Mess., Suly 2 —A fire broke
out at 834 o'clock this et'enteg, in the attie of

the milling shop of the United States Armory,

situated upon Armory Square, in this city.

This building, which is 200 feet long, with
an addition of 100 feet in length and -two
;tortes high,was entirely dortgoyed, together
with its contents.

Tho upper story was used as a polishing
shop, and the lower story for milling, trim.
ming, tempering, Are. This building was
builtabout fifty years ago, and btu been in
constant use In the manufactureof muskets
during that time.

Tne woodwork was so thoroughly mature-

ted with oil that when on lire it was impossi-
hie to subdue the flames. At one time it
seemed impossible to save any part cf the
work situated upon the north of the (quire,

and many of the shops were cleared of their
machinery, tools and stock. The fire was,

however,' stopped at ton O'clock, at the brick
partition which separated this building from
the one directly east of it,and which also con-
tained extensive wings recently comemnoted.

It Is impossible to give a cermet estimate
of the loss inmachinery rind material to-night.
Owing to the great rapidity with which the
fire spread, but little leas saved In the build-
ing destroyed, and much of the machinery
the adjoining building mast hare been seri
ously Injured Le its hasty removal.

Oreat credit is dr:trite the firemen and-work
menemployed in the armory, threughwho.
promptitude end energy the entire destrac
don of these works was prevented.

Theire is cored to have been caused ky
o.n?poatooos bri tti:m. It was Attest los -

media My diste:O; red, but,. owlearalbo‘dgA.
nese of the iirooilTic spread tory mildly, slid
when it reached the 'lower stories, where
everything was saturated with oil, burned
*trust no freely tie esmph-ene.

Tho ummed, situated at the opposite ride of
the equate, contains at the present time
three hundred thousand now rifled muskets,
awaiting the orders of the government.

The Banltars BPS
Tint Sanatory mania, for by no other nom°

can the patriotic feeling which crops on t In
Sanitary Lairs, contributions and oonsatiesions
be so fittingly described, had a. curious Ulna -

=ation lately in California. Thoadvantages

were net lessevd though the instrumentality

wet novel.
At Dayton, in that State, while the lemon'

Hoar which realised so many thousand doun.s
was there, a person observed a email brown
bog crawling. Catching this specimen of
Witehoe entomology, he pieced it on the bar ,
ofa 'sloop,and, deeliring it tobe the "Greatl
Sanitary Bag of Washoo," asked for bide for
his tnsindilts. The idea took, and levers.'
bids were Instantly made, and soon the bog
was nooked down at $lO. The now owner
of the Great Sanitary Bug again pot
him op at auction, and again the bidding

commenced.
Jost et this time a man who bad offered

$1,50 for the bog, asked a by-standar for in
formation in regard to the beg. "What I,
.here about the bug," hsaaked, "that make,
it to valuable?" "It Is the Great Sanitary
Bog," answered the person 'to whom Oda
question was propounded; "It la only bens.
the money is going to the Sanitary Fund that
people are bidding on it." At this the man
who offered $1,50 showed strong symptom' et
disgust. "Damn the Sanitary Fend," he
cried, "is that all?" At this Captain.Cloto
confrontedhim with—"My friend, you mutt
not damn theSenhary Fond." Bet the Mat
who had been going It altogether on the
merits of the bog, insisted open damning the
Sanitary Fund, whereupon Gaptain Clow
turned loose upon, and gave bite a beautiful),

thrashing. During the confusion incident
to this slight digression of the programme,
the Great Sanitary beg was swept away and

lost, or his bugship might have sold era thls
for thin:Lunde of dollars, and have bad the
honor of a glace case and a trip to the bile
dallppi Valley Fair, labelled, "the Groat
Sanitary Bag from Weshoe."

Death of JosLeh Quincy

It is announced that Josiah Quincy, of

Massachusetts is dead. The intelligence will
take no one by gumbs, since he bad long .
passed the allotted period of human life, and
was verging to that time in which ho would
foe a third century rolling under his feet. It
willbe even less surprising than other deaths
because he has long withdrawn from active
pursniu, and but ooassionally interfered with
the current occurrenoes of the time. Not, I
withstanding these facts Mr. Qttinos's death
willbe both a surprise and regret. He was
born in Heston, February 4, 1772, *sot of
that gaincY who signalised himselfin the Bar.
-elutionboth as author and actor, counsel and
client. lie served In Congress fromlBosto 1813
representing the Federal party. Deci[ning re.
election, he had recourse to farmbig; was
elected to the Legislature. 'opposed the wag
opposed the admission of Louisiana, and was
dropped by his party in 18.22. He was re:
elected tothe House of Representatives and
chosen Speaker; appointed Judge:ofthe' al
nthipal Coast of Boston; elected Mayor "ot
JIDOVID; elected President of Harvard Cot.;
lege in 1829, and retained the post unto 1845;,
when he resigned, soidotrepting his advocacy
of Gen.*Pramon‘ In 1858,his led a secluded
life since. His son Edmond Was born In
1808, and has been a prominent Garrisonian:,
The noted family to which Mr. Qiinny be-,
lOnged--allied to the Aureate and others;
his own prominence;hie strong and consietent
advocacy of anti-slavery, before such 'dec-
oy was popular; his numerous writings and,
speeches, will all render his decease among-
the most notable which could have occurred
In New Hngland.—Phit North American.

Ai/Unto/ GIBUIA.I. Dix—Eta toTAKEN BC
roes Cirr Juncos Rostxtx..--klajor-denerat
Dix, It Is understood, was arrested to-day,
end with two or three of Ms staff ofloers taken
beforeCity Judge Russell.

The nopprmilon:of World and Journal ofCommereenowspapere Is llso alleged.ezuse of
the arrest.

Unwellgranted the warrant, it is repotted,
upon resaisenrattons of Dietriot Attorney A.
0. Heil.

The General end the other einem were
however, notdeteined..
Boon be had.—/V. Y. Evening Fort.

._Death of Don Josiah Quincy
BOSTON, July 2—Hon. 3011112 , ilcitnoy died

laat evening, 'Aldo country laat• In Qnlncy,
aged 92 years. AM,from the Lannaitios of
extreme age, Mr. Quincy was Ln good health,
and rode oat oa the day before Ids death.

Tha Doith of Colonel Covode
We hem already annonnood the death of

Colonel George H. Covode, of the 4th Penn-
sylvania cavalry. The followingletter ad•
drefred to the Hon. John Conde, father of

the gallant Colvel, was written by Captain
D. P. Smith, who now command, the eam-
pany which Mr. Covodo took to the field

three years ago. Capt. Smithglees •some ad-
ditional particulars' of the wounding of the

Colonel, which. will bo read with painful fn.
tenet:

an"q..;l'h Pn.

Hos. Jonas Corona:—My heart fa filled
with sorrow 113 I write you fed tidings. On
yesterday, the 24th loot, our 2d Cavalry Di•
vision marched to a point near SL Mary's
Church, which lies between tho'Ohlokahominy
and James rivers. Having arrived early i.
the morning, we formed in line of battle and
lay quiet until 3 r. 31, when the enemy, hat-

: lug ascertained that we had butono division,
and they having a corps, made a terrible at.
took upon us. We resisted nobly, but were
forosd tofall back, end into doiog our Colonel,
your eon Oeo. IF-Coved°, was wounded In the
left armbreaking it in two pieces, oneabove
the elbow, and one between the elbow and
wrist. One bell struck him [lithe left side,
passing through and coming outon theright
side of his stomach. Every passible effort
was made to get him off the fleld,istit we be-
ing too hard pressed were eompellid to leave
him. He suffered Intensely, and the day
being extremely warm it made bm Tory
weak and Win. It Is the °platen 01
those who saw hips that his wonid was
mortal, and this was his own kuiton.
I did not see him. My squadron was miunted
as a support to the battery, and all the re-
mainder were dismountei. I can learn 'bib-
log that he said, except to hurry him oft the
field, that his sufferings were horrtble. Tole
evening, the report le, that be is dead *d
buried at Charles City CourtTimis.). Aesop
my condolence in this, your Irretrievable lost
He fell nobly fighting for his country. Ht
was brave, noble and generous, and had en-
leered himself to all who knew him The
regiment lost eighty-tiso In the two last
fights, eompany I> lost fifteen of them tlist
not complete.)

Most Respeotfially yours,
D. P. SMITH, Capt. 4th Penne. Cavalry.

Geological Speculation.
Prof. Agassis, in the Atlantic Monthly,

comes to the conclusion that the continent of

North 'America was at one time covered with

ice a mile in thickness. The proof Is that the
elopes of the Allegheny range of mountains

ale glacier worn to the very top, except a few
points, which were above the level of the icy
mass. Mount Washington, for instance, is
over six thosisand feet high, and the rough
unpolished surface of its summit, covered
with loose fragments, Put below the level of
which glacier marks come to an end, tolls us
that Itlifted its head alone above the desolate
waste of Ice and snow. In this region, then,
the thickness of the sheet cannot have bees
much less than sic thousand feet, and this is
in keeping with the 'same kind of evidence In
other parts of the country; for, wherever the

!mountains are much below six thousand feet,

ithe ice seems to have pissed directly over
them, while the few peaks rislar, to that
height are left untouched. The glacier, he
argues, was God's great plow, and when the
Ice vanished from the face of the Inns, it loft
it prepared for the hand of the husbandman.
The hard outface of the rooks was ground to
powder, the elomonte of the soil were mingled
In fair proportions, granite was carried. Into

the lime regions, limeear mingled with the
more arid and unproductive granite districts,
and a soil we.. prepared fit far the •grlcultin •
re' uses of rain. There are evidence. all 07D7
the pier regions to show thatat one perlei
the hastof the tropics extended all over the

'', globe. The toe rtliOd is supposed to he long
subasquent to this, and next to the lost, ilies
fore the advent of teas.

Personal and News Items
Smith O'Brien, hosd of the Irish

I-tett:Mon in IStS, and brother of Baron Inch(-
gain, who was Sir Leso;us O'Brien before he
eacceeded to the peerage,is reported as hr,
irg taken piste en the 17tb of 1 ane. U. wan
born at Dreamland, the family seat, in the

county of Clare, in_l5Ol, and clamed to be n

fircot doszendant trees the ancient Kings of

dineettr.
Oar readers may not be generally aware

that on Wedoesday the House concurred In

the ease:Anent of the Senate abolishing the
lows protecting, authorising and regelating
the coastwise slave trade. Thus assetberof
the laws recognising slavery , disappears from
our statute book, for of course the President
will approve the action of the two bosses.

Too Uneonditional Union Convention for

the Ninth Congressional ',Atria of Indiana,
assembled on June 30th, and nominatad 11.n.
&obeyler Colfax by areiamation f,•r Cangrees.
This wee the most enthusiastic and hums-

' nious Convention over held in the District.
Mn. L. E. Cams:cuss tendered his resig-

nation as resister of the treasury, to take at-

feet on or before August let. He goes bark
to his !sonnies Vermont, having Isocome tired
of publics lifein Wuhingten.

Counsel• Iterulutiun
The Now Yost Daily News it 1./a•

Although an ardent champion of Peace to-

ward the Rebels, it is an ardent champion of
war toward the Federal Government. It Delis
upon Gov. Seymour to raise the standard of
revolution, place himself at the head of the
"Freemen" of the State, and much against
the "Lincoln despots." The GoMat of

'limed duties, it says, trice out for "von•
geance,' riad-a veng,ennoe that only blood
can satisfy. Rear it:—

"At any moment that Governdr Seymour
would In good faith, and without falurring,'
ruff our the people to vindicere the tausfut right.
ofde people and lie State, h. troutti find an in.
stantanconsrognmse from hundreds of thotu.sds.
ready and greedy to pot an ex-Segues/till beet
tip.o the infamous deepotion a most Isaac/sons
Administration. Only give the people a canoe
lawfully to execute vengeance, and we," says
the New., grill answer for its being e ILutu-
ally applied.

The Repeal of the Gold Bill.
We:believed, abet:tithe goldbill was paseed,

that the results would be beneficial; butt
whether owing to its ?usage, or to other

clues, gold immediately rote to an alarming
percentage. There it remained, unaffected
by the stern provision' of the bill. TUB le
one feet not tobe overlooked. There Is an-
other which seem equally egailleent. Tee
terday both faucet of Congress, by decisive

vote", repealed the gold bill. The price of'
gold fell yeeterday fifty omen per rent., the
.reettest fall decrial the whale woe. Wan this

colncidenoe,vor was It eousequnee
Doubtless the appointment of Mr. Seesenden
had much to do with the udden emcee, re-
mottog 11.1 It did the fear that Mr. Chase
might have en Incompetent euccessor. Still
the fame cited remain, and It gold continues
to decline, or remains on it is, we mat accept
the repeal of the bill no sound legislation and
a public good.—Forney% Prue of Saturday.

Franca Plan In Mexico.
"Malakoff" writes to the New York Time.

under date of Paris, June 17th :
"Now distil. has been found out that J oases

and his army still live and have an organisa-
tion in Mexico, and that the war is only begun,

thefollowing is said to be the planof opera-
tions: The French troops will be maintained
at the capitaland °noironsould thewar against

Juarez in the outer States will be carried
on by the army of Biazimillian, composed of

8,000 French volunteers, 0,000 Austria),

2 000 Belgians, all under fhe command of a
French General, and such Mexican troops as
the new Emperor may be able to muster Into
lierVioo. An it will be impossible now to do
anything till the end of therainy season,
that Is to lay In October, Juarez is going to
bare ample Limo to prepare the Winter cam•

Paiffn.
HON. JLIIC3 T. Bator, a distlngtdshed

Demooratio lawyer and politician of New
York, in a late speech, said :

"Much has been said, too, about usarpa-
nous ofpower; but where Inhistory will you
and a war against rebellion conduoted with
ouch moderation?"

This Is rather different from the average
"Democratic" cutcry.

Wu hear of copious and refreshing rains
during the present week In various parts of
tho West. Throughout Viraseonzin, whomtho

aprotracted drouth hsof damaged the crops so
seriousty, there have been trope:it and
heavy showers within a few days past, which'
It is thought, will partiallyredeem vegetation
and the corn mop. The mop prospects In
this Stainand lowa are quiteflattering.

Anticipated Cali foe 500,000 Men.
Neu Yeas, July 3:—The Herald'. spacial

WathWitten dlipatah safe, that tha President
call,far halt a million' of man immediate-

ty after the adjoarticatust of Conarese.

TELEG 11,d2115.

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.
FROM Was LILIr6TO.II".

Special Dispatches to the Pittabragh Gazette

Washrooms, July 4, mi.
IH■ FOHILTH !! WASHISGTON.

The usual display of fire works here was
postponed in consequence of the lath accident
at the Arsenal, bat Master Tod Lincoln has
improvised a big display out at the Soldier's
Home. Its other respects the Forth to
lug oil very quietly. The negroes had a par-
ado and piuie on the grounds between the
President's and the War Departments. They

I had speaking, Ao.
I=l

The bill taxing Incomes, as finally passed,
Mande firs per cont. on income/1 bet-a- ten air
hundred and three thousand, ,even and one
halfper cent on all over three thousand, and

ten per cent on all over twenty thousand.
Changes had been made, bqt all these were
finally stricken out, and the bill parsed me
orsginally agreed to by the Conference Com-
mittee. In addition to this, however, there
is the special war tax, on all inaomee, of Gve
per cant, to be assessed and collected for the

year eniing October 1, 1863. . I
Both Houses adjourned to—day, shortly

after 12 o'clock, little business being done in
the closing hours, oxoopt enrollment and

signing of bills. The President 14cketed
Winter Davis' Reothetthatlon bill, thus in-
lasting that his plan In better than Ctingrees'
plan; atilt, se Coograise hue made laws for-
bidding any eleitoral •ales from the rebel

tett. like Arkansas and LottisiannOt hasf', he best of the argument,. In the House,
Soaker Colfax made a very graceful little
clear g spcaoh and was loudly cheered from

bok floor and galleries.
. .

Jut before the adjournment of the Senate
to-de l, Gov. Sprague made an exceedingly
punget explanation about Frank "Blair'.
I:hat-gran him. lie amid that a-speech made In

'the Eon; of Representatives, some, weeks
elem., Frith Blair then claiming to be a
member irte Mire/sari, deliberately asserted
that I had 'eoeivad come special pritilleges
from Secretly Chase by Which I had made
or would utak some two million dollars, ant
he referred t Mr. Aspinwall as wittier,
Postmaster Gehral Blair used the PoctoMov I
Department to etiolate this ;peach, and so ,
made himself sporty in Its vilification of
the Secretary Oahe Treasury and in its
impeachment of oy personal integrity
I hare heretofore treated this malignant
charge with client antempt ; nor should I
now notice it or its other or the brother of
its author bad not no cern...cc, been, given;
to the slander ilee it licontradistod et me at
length to be records ca tr u th, IL bees
determined, therefore/go submit in then,
humiliation of noticing 1,5, not that.I line '
glee myself the Teel elect of attack.

The brothers Blair end btir tribe of falei-
llers meant It to strike Mossemt„,,,..of the
Treasury. They had tomlholitical Bads to
compass, sad were not 'canoe ,of their ichoice of means. They did utem...l, bow ,

l '
mach the linarthesof the aoantr,,cootioff ee i ,
the army and navy might go t
and unpaid, no matter what pub`provisionedend. might I
come. IVhat they wanted was to t.ch tam h.. !!

these poisoned arrows, if throughie ee mug, !I ,
bettor. S. „,„ bore may TOMOIMAaII
the beginning of this war, I reepont4 to the !
•uathr.ons of the President- Be was ttK of my i '
party, but he was President of th :ow, I,

iteies, and the Union war in peril. called , i
Rhode trio to arm*, and, great 14,1,10 '
,kutigh small in sirs, she welted for nt, 1/ 4,,,,,,','
call. Ile? brave sons were among the Mt to '

l roach the belearesred Capitol. I wentleith k ith '
mt., battle,and vas net niggard eltharof like 1

, or hatrd ; but I will nut parade pay an 1~

I I; Is enough to any that I neither sought n
rvcrive.l ihs chalets-at return frees the Previl,'
ldent ur Secretary. Teen and e•ertinee; 11
have triad to render some centre tomy coon

i VT. Tao oonscioueaeee of the endeavor Is

reward enough. bloc. the beginning of the
war' the btlfiDo33 la which 1 was then stn
gaged has been since almost wholly in, other
hands than my own maoufeetnring interest
The Inanwgers Wave' bought raw ice/aerial
and sold geode, where and as they could

So far c$ I know, they have/had to /iron
from any secretary or any officer albs goy.
eronsent. They have taken the chances of
she market with others, and have had to
favor, cr advantages which all sinus have .
not had. Neither tar theca nor for myself,
nor for anybody else, have I *eked or
reeelved any epeeial privileges to boy 1
cotton, or anything else, or to trade':
in cotton or any thing else,' nor bare
I made, since this war began, from any bur
tug or trading in enttoc, permitted ox ntuser
mitted, licensed or miller/need, the tnillienth I
part of two million dollars, nor the millionth
Ipart of that millionth. If the Blain know'
anything about the heavy debt, they know '
that no permits or licaoses to trade were

I granted t.y the late Secretary of the Titiati. 1
ry. Be mode regulations as the talirequires,
ender which permits were granted, but he
grouted none, nor allowed nay to be granted,:
except except under theregalatimes, enithat
withont fever or partiality. flare Abe elan •
deters or their totioweri sought faros, enact '

thorised favors, and have duappointod?

In the coarse of his remarks, floW. Sprague
said he did take some interest in one cotton')

transaction, and that pas in recommending
the man whonollacted the Sea Wand cotton
of South Carolina and delivered to Collector
Barney, of New York, the proceeds of which,
amounting toabout threefoarths of a million
of dollars, ware handed over to Govern-
ment. He closed by stating that be was hu-
miliate/din noticins each miserable ealcmanles,
but thought ita dray. Henceforth the convict
ed elanderere might rail and falsify, unnoticed
by him.

Brig General Stephen G. Byrbridge, to bo
M ...jot General; Brigadier Generals Alvin

P. liovoy and John G. Barnard, to be Major
General. by brevet; Col. Charles .1. Paine,
Second Louisiana Volunteers, to be • Brigs
dim General; Brig. Gen. hielgro, Qoartermee•
ter OMURA le understood tohave been Demi-
hated Major General to day by the President,
and rejected by a dccinve vote; Tonne Bowen,
of New York, to be Commluionerof Immi
gration; Jobb P. Cumming,of New work, to
be Superintendent of Immigration ; C. Dewit
Smith, of Washington, U C, to be Secretary
of the Territory of Idaho.

We hove jutreceived a eopy of the Rich-
mond Eopiirer, of July let. It he. a long
editorial on iVilson'e raid, in which It admits
its importance, and ;Teaks sarcastically of
the rebel , torts to capture him. The follow-
ing paragraphe ere also interesting

The sutler'. poet at Castle Thunder
has been abandoned. Hereafter no sup.
piles are to be furnished prisoners ma
private account, except on order of the
commander of the poet; within thelast forty-
eight hours Richmond has been relieved of
about 3,000 Yankee prisoners, about 1,000
more remain and they will soon follow their
comrades. Belle Wend to again occupied
with prisoners.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS
Ji2ll 4, IM

SZllllll:—..The 1100.10 Mil assessing especial
tax on incomes mu passed. Much impending
business wu transacted.

HOUBL—Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, of-
fered aresolution congratulating our soldiers
and sailors on their 'nemeses. lie hoped
that on reassembling here they would see
peace restored andx,be country in the posses-
eion of abundant prosperity, with rebellion
sucoessfully ornsbod. The reeolotion wag

agreed to.
Mr. Ally, of Massachusetts, trlered a reso—-

lution declaring for the imposition of addi-
tional taxes,

Mr.Sceimis, of Penn's., objected.
At the close of the session, a motion was

made to irked the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, wh oh woe done by tho Clerk of the

ouse.
Loss of the liteamatilp Courier.

Nan You:, July 6.—The steamship Courier,
from Boston for New Orleans, was totally

lost on tho 14th nit., on Leonard's Keys, off

the Bahamas. The small arms, rigging, .ho.,
were 'need and sent to Nonal. Commander
Grey and the racers and crow ware, saved.
inoludlng sailing master Edwin B. Pratt, of

Boston, Ensigns Sampson and Snow, and
Paymaster Brown, willPhave arrivedbare.

The Rebels Reported crossing the
Potomac

PHILLDILrIIIi, July 4.—There are rtater-
ant reports about that the rebels are ervestag
the Petal:au rlVer at Palling Waters.

THE RUMORED REBEL RAID.' CITY ANL SUBURBAN.
MetresAug Homicide at /roil City

Park—A Woman Accidentally sbot
Inch Excitement at Gettystmig., by her Husband—Coroner's Inquest.

o%bionday afternoon, about tour o'clock,
areat excitement was created at Iron City

REBUS REPORTED ACP,CO TDB POTOMAC Park, by the report of a pistol, immediately
!allowed by the statement that a woman had

I -
been shot dead by her husband. The pin•nie

6,000 Cavalry at Williamsport. tot the beaefit of the Calla:le Orphans' Au-
' tom was then being held in i.he Park, and the
I greatest confusion and indignation followed.

THE ENEMY ADVANCING NORTHWARD was soon ascertartaineas ththeat the statament
was true, Po killing mu
concerned—but the wildest statements were

Imade as to the manner of the homicide.
Our Forte 8 Driven from Let- 1There Carothoee who asserted that the shoot-

town and Drahleorine• : log wee meliciJUS, while otheninaitted that Ie' it was merely accidental. Some threatened
—...--- I the man with lynching, while others did all

Relit! Cavalryfitputed seer Ilagattown. in their power to prevent any demonstration
of violence. It wad finally ascertained that
the chit bad bean fired by Sergeant, Micheel

i L. Ilro ec ws,.toiano,stieLorv ifi lzr .w.hae ~ta,i thri nbttb eib lor, d,PaneetitLenie, July ;.—Teo Envie, pub-
lishes a meets! dispatch from Gettysburg, of recently married to the woman who ha' peen

the 4th, stotiog that there in much excitement thee euddenty cut off, and that there wore no

there sod In the country south or jinni,- I evidences whatever of mallet on hie part
After the excitement war somewhat allayed,

burg, in 001:11Sittlenee of rumor. that a largelthe Sergeaut woe taken into custody, and the
body of rehabs aro making a reel in Mary- , body of deceased was coerejed to the Mayor'e

land and southern Pennsylvania, and had. office.
already crossed the Potomac.

At sir o'clock in the evetir c, Creaot Mc-
Clung summoned the foil. Seim jury, to in-

The following was received fro.. the head-: castigate the meninx-teem. et the killing:

quarters of Gep Couch . I Thomas Steel, John Meaargo, lino ]Silos,
Choutbmbury, July 4 —The latest Mottos ,Wm Barnhill, J. 51 fleck, J. N. A tree The

Lion is that a cavalry force was within three , following testimony was then otioited .
, tulles of Williamsport, cambering, It it said, ; Africa le trio tes.,ded to at J. reel lee et

16,000. A force of 3,000 cavalry wesxcported 1 Fehles hotel; the ea. ecqueitited with S. r
aroteing dam Ile. 4 last night j gaunt MOW,. and IJIA Cite, Mario; the/ had

Herritieurg, July 4 —Meleseda—fillaslal in- i been married about three month'; they came
formation from tae border, serwref by the down to the hotel for her sheet three o'clock
Governor to-tight, indicates that the enemy I on the afternoon of the 4:h; ho was teen Ir-
is advancing northward on a raid. ' I toximeted; they got Into a car and went out

Yeetorday morning at six o'clock Sieelhala ,to Iron City Park; wont to a confectionery

attacked atLector. and Draineville, Va., by Istand and bad Ice cream eta raker; then

a large force-of the enemy, staid to bo under wont to another stand; Lievraten pulled, hie'
Eat, and Ransom, and driven from his pool . pistol out of his pooket, and looking op
clue, with alight lose. • iat a tree said he would shoot a teal off;

Gen. Sigel says there were two thousand' the witneee grabbed him by the loft hand,
six hundred cavalry. The number of infant-end toll him not to shoot at Oho leaf ; lets
-ry Is not known. I wife put up her hands and told him not to

A diepatch just received by the U overeat! i shoot ; the pistol tweet off, and the abet passed
says fifteen rebel cavalry ware seen five miles lover the hand of the witonso, when his wife
from Hagerstown, this amino.. : fell dead, exclaiming " I'm shot!" Therrowd

Otherreports considered relish's aro, that Inow ru,hed in, cad the, witness did not get

the rebel. are on this side of the Ilotonez. I back to the demoted "again lisevrton dellThe object of the enemy Is to advance as t not say anything that the witne,e board, but
far as poutible into Pennsylvania, and steel I fell or stooped down beside his wife. The 1
horses and provider. I witness tended that ehe had been at Hews

I ton's house f everal times, and never!
I heard any angry words between liens-1
. ton and hl. wife ; they were in good 1
humor when he pulled out the piatul. They

' had not danced that day, and had only been
about half an boar In the park when the et-

'curt.. happened. When be wont to fire,
ea elevated his tern in the direction of the
leaves on the tree, and, as wittiest caught his

. left head the deceasekti pat forth both her
hands, but the wieyeas did not know whether

'the deeesteed touched the pistol nr not. The
witness war bridesmaid at the wedding, had

' been Intimate with them ever since, and
barer heard of any dal:Malty between them.
On the contrary, she bad heard M ra. Hewettn
expenses „herself satisfied with hie treatment,
which was that of an affectionate husband.

Mr. D. Crawford, of the Ninth ward, test,-
fled that he was etandieg near the dancing
platform, about twenty or thirty feet from

at
where the shooting occurred, but did not wit- .I net, It. He first /opposed the woman bed ;
fainted, and endeavored to keep the crowd

back, but he soon learned that she was dead
. rho body was taken away in an elves,

wagon.
Mrs. Mary Ann Kelly, wife of Alderrean

Kelly, teetiffed that ohs was acquainted with
Fittesten and wife; Mr. Kelly married them.
Tee witness went Co the pia ale with them,
and took ice cream with them at uto fired
table,after whack she let. them. ilew.ten I

I appeared- to be ctin , r the influence of hector;
I mlittle The wi a then toenflei that Dc tre- 1lei

„Ae
ton and his w, • had h red lee three week, at
her house, and had boon ii etc and forward
ever stem and they never tad coy Jife 'olty
to her k allele ee,e. They ne.eoered to le very
(1.'1, 1 ef eece etner.

Henry Kee: teetita.l that he almessed the
she tiog ho shook hands with Miss Davis,
the first witness, at the seemed stand, and
she letrednocei him to the Sergeant and his

,wife, onea yootg ~idler who wad with them
The Sergeant was j Jung and talking lightly.
He then drew out tie pistol and said he would
shoot a leaf eft a tree. Miss Day lecaught his
right hand, In which be held the pistol; his
wife said, "don't," "don't,"and pot ap mith
her hands. In doing so the piety' was low-
ered end discharged. She threw her hand,
on the }Agee • bee fell forward on her right
eide. Witness asked him if there was a ball ,
In tho pistol, but he made no remark, and
and seemed to fall and throw the p 3tol under
the cotfectlenery stand. The witness thin tee
Mine Dart/ hod hold of his wrist at the time
the piste' was diecherged. The Sergeant wa,
a little Intoxicaeed, but not enough to stag-
ger.

Chattel Sallie., the soldier alluded to by
the last wilaoss as having been in wrap.)
with &weton and wife, testified that he went
to the (ark In compaty with them, and par-
took of the ice cream end confectienerice ,

was standing just behind flowston when he
pulled out his pistol to shoot at the leaf; he
aimed at the tree, when Mist Davis caught
ens of his hands; kin wife pot up both her
hands and pulled his hand down. As it woe
coming dove opposite her breast, the pistol
went off. She exclaimed "I'm shot," and
then fell. Re fell on his knees and commen
cod crying,and pet his arms round her nook,
alter having thrown the ptat..l veep. Ile e v
claimed, "0, my lied : I hare shot my wife I '

Some one picked up the piste!, and the Ser
pant was t•ken away. The witness had bean
fear time, at the Sergeant's house, and never
heard angry worda between them. Thought
the Sergeant was a little Intoxicated at the
times.

Benjamin Compton testified that wbea Mrs.
Heimann fell the eargeant was Mending with
the pistol in the right hand and some candies
In the left. He said to her after elm fall,
"you struck my arm." She raised up sad
said "0, my God, you have shot me I" or
eornethiug of that kind. A gentleman asked
the sergeant, "why don't you pick her up 7"
Re replied, "auttia my wife." He then threw
his pistoland randy down, and fell or snoop
ed on his kneed, and mired her ap. He told
some one to pick nil that pistol—it was his.
ae held her in hie arm, till she died. Wit

lease heard or saw no crying on the part of the
Sergeant.

James Wright, who was In company with
the last wetness, corroborated his statement.

Tho prisoner, sifter having been brought
store the jury, and cautioned that ko need
sy nothing to criminate himself, made the
Mowing statement t
" We went out to day to the pio-nie and
id soma toe cream together ; after we had

ice oream, we took a walk- There wase"her young man with me, to whom I remeed i "Sullivan, I believe Icould shoot
_jot ves in the top of that tree." My wife 1

up and said, " Don't, don't," and.
cap of the pistol. It went off while

Ihe eliold of it. She fell back, and after

erii Ta ' fl ihe listolawhylcit.Micheal
hold of

Hevote,nknow about

de.c.ut lamyrk.
name

I have beyand mlace of rail'ein the army*rtrienthe tre. I have been etatloned here
' alts tinit.of Jaauary, end belong to the

CatesInfantry.
, r, \ Micarest. A. Liswerox."

Dr. A. C.trdoch testified thathe exam-
ined the do,eMrs. Marston;found a woulit mwthoe anuPpor. third of the
breast bone, ine,s ellnue .7 to the left; on
probing the tr‘d, fo d it had taken adownward and un

lard course, and believe
that la ice passag„

a" A "eery/ the "tail
rte which caused death.connected with thd"

The testimony
wen, Into „..,,,,,,it.tts closed and the jory

ts to theform of the
verdict.

We understand tht
_beeo ocoidan-

jurors wore all
agreed as to the killing h°
tat, lent several of thenri,e'S
ceased bo the careless orine" that It was

handling of
Is pistol, and desired to stela-ea!
diet. The effect of thin wile in their cars

bold the
prisoner for trial, and oth be t?
not consent torender such 'Pe jury'let"

diet. After
Laing In session until almorii&Eight, the
jury adjourned until six o'clo

nesday eve-
ning.

Tire funeral took ?Dice this
two e'cleck, and the husband (ineteeen! at
°Meer) wan permitted to follow tiqe meLento
the grave. _

ADVICREI FROM EUROPE

Battle betwe,n the Alabama and
-Kearsage:

TUC Ai.driamra scum:

gRVENTY OFFI, ER; AND, RD% CIPTI. RED

MIXES SAI rD 111 AN ENGLISH VESSEL

THE BAH GERIAANIC CONFERENCE A FAILURE.

foul !Men, to Commence Juue 2SJI

let' Yoe., Jetly s.—The steamer City of
Itunt,re arrirod morning.

The Alsbams left Cherbourg on tb• 19. b
to engage the liensange, and attacked her ton
miles from Cherbourg The engagement
lasted one hourand forty mina tee. Bath nee.
eels made Seven eompleto Ciro ins in MAr. rn VP(

ling, at a distance ft, to a quarter tc a Leff
ml la

The diabetes as., soak. Soulessee and pat
of ble omen wore eared by the English yacht
Deerhound Secsi-c-1 was slightly wounded
la the hand. Defoe.. !waving Cherbourg the
pirate tett sixty <ler noxicere, hie spook and
CaLSOIXit bade there. No one was killed,
and Orel, three reamers wore slightly wounded,
on thesi,Keareago She landed Mali wooded at

CberbOarg The renal ,c,taiaed but little
In

fletitose declined a elublie d.t.ner :south

alai., and went to Paris to report to the

eTlity%er o'rt (k heoAl'a.b's'7int:' :'r ef-ellicsrs and ell of
tr irew landed at Cherobourg [mm a F'rench

jtitt boat : oleo enteral from the Drill h ehip

NTlllT.—The Elmo German Cent reline,
1/..illiy, Illframpiietied nothing. A ropo•
1,dtk.tnr arbitration woe rejected. T e Con-

' 'crealls regarded 6.8 a tailor. It Ls esip--

PrJun"..reetaltlas teal re- e: on the 2%'S
o

Isted the Kearrage impttred slaty -
g°ig meenoand tree of the Alabama.
bemnn nubile hes a statemont, and sap be

had 1"- L ilted and twerc.y wounded. Ile
comps tu the I: earsege centmued firing
art.' the ,hams, bad struck her flag.

Cotton q% and unchanged. Breadstuff,.
firm with sn ip ward irell,cocy. Previsfvng
steady. Pt"• steady. Conevle u9r-sir3b Yr .

; Erie 5:(o

Adjouruent (,‘ congress
Wess"mml••ty —Both houses of Con-

great adjourned
,e a,e, at half past twelve

0.030h, (hie elce•-on. It Is believed that
al/ the hale Pe- ,ee4v, bath houses have been
signed by Presideri,ir,c4„

Dotal' or it.ltntiler, Eng
Jni!. B. Bawler, an

old and respected etts..3 a this place, and
President of therueKente,4 Central Railroad,
Ru over by Instantly

yesterday afterne

WAMILINK t BAN'

So n. BISSELL'S LOCK

NI. CL A IR ErllltEl

Sol.' A fre. nt./ fhr the brptcid

BRADBURY, and

SCHOIIIACKER & C0.13

Cnooper, and sill 'require lm tuning, than
,

•titer Ilan.ntonfactr.roct to the country.

S. D. & H. W. SNIITH'S

Harmoniums and Melodeons,
Azd 2111PICAL 60(1D3 gracrslly, at the 1....1
Euttern Outx Nis..

PIANO 3 ILO LSI% Tuning .4 11...palrIng done
abort anti..
/drnun. Mon% nonnd In ..n1
Jolt

SECOND-Hlaill M e h )DEON

A 6 OOTAVE 11.06EWOOD I ILHO aTTLZ ME•
LODEOH, double reed two step, made b 7 M.
Harelle. a releneld trotted:tent, sod In Ant rote
order. Would answer well' for • mall Canna cc
flableeth acme:4.

FOR. tiALF. CH MAI"

MAR. C. MELLOR,

91 WOOD STEM=

KICABE'S UNRIVALLEJ)
tla

A. choke mpply of 63.4501 d 7 octave Pismo Torts,
Rom thecelebrated rectory of Knabe R Co., has lust
been received—name in richly carnal um... 'them
instrumento onfully warranted for elaht years end
are by the best Jedgeo pronounced nnrhalled.
cab lo teepee folly solicited Wore purchaohig eve.
"rt... WWII4/1111 MONA Bole Agent.

Jel PIO. tl girth street.

THE Blk6T PIANOS 1
HOFFMANN, HOENE £ CO:,

No. 61 Trirra fyraxce,

An the misstate to DECKER'S OELEDRATED
PIANOS, oohloh by the beet mutants are or-
knoorledgod tobe impettor toal alums, or Ithontrag
exceptions.

$3O s3b, $4O, $76, $BO, $125, $l5O,
• 0135, $lO5, $170; 0180, 0216

IT PIANOS AT ABOVE PRICES
stly by MIAS. C. lIICILLOA,

Cl WOOD ST:filar

DEJiTIBTItY'.- -- -

JOSEPH ADAMS, Dentist, Connelly's
trDnlldt g, corner of and sod firma groan,
Pltiobnizb. Soforomoor—Dr.A. It Pollock, D. Hal-
o* don Bobbins. ittAld groat on

No WA.l7B.—On Sunday last
were qngsged In repairing the po tnea.2
Allegheny Water Works, and the wk e

tag turned di from the .city cututik.g_
&faculty wee experienced by the eititur
procuring a ripply for culinary purer,
The water was let on again daring
ecuning.

The Fourth—How it Passed.

Then Wets no unusual excitement In the

two cities on the Fourth, end in the absence
of any general demonstration every person I

' was left free to follow bis oven inclination.l
As 13 el,coyt Oho case on the national holiday, ;
the various places of amusement were extee•

sively patronised, and the managers reaped
largo profits. The number of persons who
sq,ited the country is said to have been un-
usually large, and the various railroad trains

! leaving th e city wore crowded with person
gore.

The groves In the neighborhood of the two
cities wore thickly populated withyoung and
old, and picnic parties were quite DiLMOI,Us.

Thu day opened cool and pleasant, but about
the middle of the forenoon the therm .rooter
rose rapidly and continued to rise as old
noi" climbed upwards until atmoon he sent

down his most scorching rays. Towards Cor-
ning the temperature again became lower,
and the right wee delightfully p,asant.

In the coos there was the au. mist of
drinking and or,oneing, and tic i• ,I. xt were I
kept busy ell day to prerervic,4 order see
picking up offenders. Mayor Lowry Lad be
fore him no less than Shy -two 015507 cod be-
side these, quite a number wore disobargtd

, aster they had been locked up long enough to

I become saber. In Allegheny the police alto
made numerous arre.ts, but mast of the par
nos ware discharged by Mayor Ala:ander—,

choir sirens° being a "Fourth of July spree
There were some black eyes and bloody noses,
butas a general thing the offenses wore slight.

In the evening, the display cf fireworks,
from various private resideue,a in teeth citteo
nos tiLt. surrounding cal tor...:y
iLble

Aide irom tin terrible oa•ealty at Irm
City Park, elseehore reported, wo .heud cl
tAk: law aelidente. A moo redding, ou Ste
renr,n street, in the Eighth Ward, 13 report
od to have been chat to the neck by a wad
!tom a pistol in the hanali of a boy ; and two
lade were covertly burnt ahcat the hands and
taco by the premature dire...largo of a quauti
ly of powder, on the Weet Common, Aileghe-
cr. We did not hear the tamer of there
par;:ed.

An Incident at City Paint
On the '2Bl of Jana, ~nc of tea nnrses ho

longing to the Christian Commission,•at.d
resident of this vicinity, hearing that anuta-

ber of tho 139. h Pennsylvania Vclan toorabed
been brought in that morning tram tho front,
badly weunded, she hastened to a tent it
which nine had been placed, carrying with
her come tea, ferma, nod other light food.
Upon entering the tent and offering some or
her stores to one of the men, ho took it, nod
looking up at her, gloried, "Sanitary 7''
"Yee," she said ; "Sanioary—from the Penn.
Sylvania Relief Association." "Pennoylva
nit here)" be exclaimed—and after being
United that Pennsylvania Wee there, as he

I termed it, he eh<u ed out, "hurrah for old
Pennsylvania'" which was j'fond in by the
other eight with a will. After answering
their inquiries as to whore she secs from, she
left them co pleased and gratified with the
knowledge that old Pennsylvania was even
there, at City Point, seeing to the comforts of
her wounded heroea, that it to,k away ball
the pains of their wound,

No Rebels Norther the Potomac
Gen. T. A. Rowley, ootnmsnding the Dis-

trict of the Mononzthola, has received the
following disentels relative to the reported
rebel Invasion

CaAmmEasarta, Jaly 4-5 p. m
Rotel< Latest Information from

the cavelry la front, as well as dispatches
fri.ru Hagerstown and scouts, show tbsi there
arena rebels on thisside of the Potomac.

6111LIOCS ACCIPE32.—.4I, William Bryan,
teacher, who resides on Taylor avenue, Alle
glieny, met with an accident about noon to

day, which, it is feared, will prove fetal. Ile
01.1.1 walking down Styli htleld street, in com-
pany withMr. John Taylor, when, Past no he
crossed Strawberry alloy, ho was obeerved

stagger cud Lill lots an open callarway,
connected with the drug store of Mr. Otto C
Hartung. Dr. John D.ctsen was summoned,
and examined the. injuries sustai,ed by Mr.
Dryer, and hood that hie head had been on—-
rarely cut nod his opine injured. Bat slight
hepes are entertained of his recovery. He
woo conveyed tohis residence in.Allogiteny.

RITTILEI A SIEOrT.Lit Ma10.1.0)11 CZEMIONT
took ',lace on the evening of the 49:1 of July,
st the house of Hugh McMaster, Eog , an
Pride street. The puffier—Archibald L. Craw-
dell, of Wisconsin, and Mary M. Brown, of
thin airy—wore both den( awes. Tbo offici-
ating clergyman, Rev. William J. RAW, had
the ceremony so written and arranged that
the knot was tied without speaking a word.
It has seldom been onr lo; to witness a more
impressive marriage service. That loos life
and happiness might attend the newly married
pair, was the wish of every ar:e who was pre-
sent at the •iio.t wedding.

Fmrs.—A bout six o'clock, co Mon-
day evening, the roof of a frame tenement,
occupied by •MOD named White, and located
on Tunnel street, accidentally cangot fire, bat
wu extinguished before much damage bad
been done. About ten o'clock, the same eve-
ning, a house located on Wylie street, above
Tunnel, and recently fitted up by L. Saimaa,
taller, caught Ore on the roof from a rocket,
and was considerably damaged in the upper
story.

Rest. Feiss I.IXII S.rocca.—The Emmet
Hotel, on Federal street, Allegheny, will bo
sold this evening at the Commercial Sales
Rooms, at eight o'clock; Safe, a large lot ad.
j,lnieg This Is one of the very best lucali•
lied In Allegheny oily; also, a lot on Mount
Emmet, and the warehouse No. St Third
street, between Wobd and tderket,Pittsburgh
—a list of stocks at the same hoar.
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